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Subject: RMR E-News-- Don't Name Your Food
From: Bre Axton-Rocky Mountain Roosters <bre a@rmroosters.com>
Date: 8/6/2015 3:17 PM
To: hunt@rmroosters.com
CC:
Having trouble viewing this email? Click here
Hi, just a reminder that you're receiving this email because you have expressed an interest in Rocky Mountain
Roosters. Don't forget to add bretta@rmroosters.com to your address book so we'll be sure to land in your
inbox!
You may unsubscribe if you no longer wish to receive our emails.

RMR E- August 6, 2015
Hello RMR Faithful!
We are about a month out from our 30th year start date....get ready for the
season!
Bill is home and in rehab now. It will be a long process, but he expects to be back
full strength and running hunts this fall. That is exactly what he needs to be doing
for his recovery....getting out and exercising and what abetter way than following
hunting dogs around in the field? There is a note from him in this newsletter, too.
The guys are working non stop building the new shooting platforms for clay
targets. Revamping the PYRAMID and building Mini-Me has taken some time, but
it will be a great addition to the club. Brand new clay target ranges! Gun stuff!
I will be out of the office for a couple of weeks as I travel to British Columbia to try
and finish the last leg of my Grand Slam of Sheep. This is my 3rd try for a Stone
Sheep, and I am more than ready to put him in my freezer and on the wall! Pray
for my success and wish me luck! Watch for stories and pictures in September.
We will be open for hunting on September 19th. We will only hunt in the mornings
until it cools down, as we have been since we opened in 1985! It is just too hot in
September to run the dogs when the temps are in the high 70's and 80's.
We are holding our last BASIC PISTOL CLASS of the year on September 12th. If
you have been putting this off all summer, don't wait any longer. This is the last
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one we will do until next spring. (It is just too hard to hold classes when we are
hunting and we spend a lot of time on the range and it is much more fun without
gloves and heavy coats!)
Cost is still only $90 and the class is an 8 hour course and when you finish you will
get an NRA certificate so you can get your concealed carry permit if you want to.
Email us for details and to register pistol@rmroosters.com

Do you know anyone that would like to get the RMR E-News on a regular
basis? You will get more of the wi$y and informa%ve notes now that the
season is star%ng. We will keep you up to date on things at the club and
industry related around the state and country.
If you know of anyone that would like to get our news, send them to the
website and have them sign up to get the newsle ers. If you are not already
ge6ng the E-news, you can go to the website too, or just
Click here to OPT IN for our E-News and stay informed.

SPORTSMEN AGAINST HUNGER
We collected enough meat to serve 9000 meals
A huge thanks to the RMR members who came out ans supported the
annual Sportsmen Against Hunger food/meat drive. Sportsmen do great
things when we are asked to help!
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WE NEED THIS GUY IN A DUCK BLIND!!!
This guy can imitate most animals....I would be you can't
do more than one! Imagine if he could call Elk or Moose or
Geese!!
AMAZING ANIMAL SOUNDS
FROM A HUMAN VOICE!!

IT ISN'T A GOOD IDEA TO NAME YOUR FOOD
A lot has been wri$en and said about the Lion that was killed by the hunter in
Zimbabwe. Here are a couple ar%cles that sum it up for me. When it comes down to it,
without wri%ng a book--

Hunters do more for watchable wildlife than any other group.
A human life is worth more than an animals life.
It isn't smart to name your food. This all started with Bambi. (I have
named some of my tasty Moose and Deer and Elk, a=er the fact, however!)
The people in Africa don't know who Cecil the Lion was and they don't
care. They want food, water, medical supplies, educa%on and jobs. If
people come and hunt a Lion or Elephants that gives them all of the things
they want and need.

Thanks to hunters, people can go see wildlife in all parts of the
world...from Rocky Mountain Na%onal Park to the Kruger Na%onal
Park. If it wasn't for hunters' dollars and our conserva%on eﬀorts,
there would not be the parks, wildlife and recrea%onal
opportuni%es for EVERYONE to enjoy.
SPORTSMEN MATTER!
Share the message and don't be afraid to stand up and stand out!

Lion Psychic Talks to Cecil and he says he is FINE!
Animals Can't Read, In spite of What Disney May Tell You
NY Times--In Zimbabwe We Don't Cry For Lions
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My Wife's Moose--LUKE!

GIANT CHUKAR AND QUAIL HUNTS
Both of these hunts are all day events with up to 4 hunters. If you need a guide and
dogs it is only $100 for the guide for the day, but you can do this with your own
dogs, too! (This is an awesome day for folks with their own dogs...bird overload!!)
You can harvest 100 birds on each of these hunts.
If you want us to save one or more of these hunts, you can email us and we will put
you on the list. You do not have to pick the date of the hunt, just let us know you
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want to have one or two......they go quick, so don't wait to save some!
Cost of the GIANT QUAIL HUNT is $950 and there are only 18 hunts LEFT for this
fall. Quail hunts take place between September 15 and December 15 ONLY.
Non-member cost of the Giant Quail hunt is $1250.
Cost of the GIANT CHUKAR HUNT is $1800 and these take place between October 1
and December 31. REMEMBER---there are only 15 of these le= to use. RMR
MEMBERS and their GUESTS ONLY!!! Sorry...not available to non-members at this
price. (Non-member price is $4000)
Email us and let us know if you want a hunt or two.... hunt@rmroosters.com

A FEW GUNS FOR SALE
Jeﬀ Slapper has a few guns he would like to sell to interested RMR members
303-881-0871 GIVE HIM A CALL IF YOU ARE INTERESTED.

Bere$a Silver Pigeon O/U, 20 G, 26 ½", single trigger (asking $1250)
Huglu-DeHaan SxS, 20G, 28", single trigger, side clips, hand engraved with inlays
(asking $ 600)
Winchester Model 50 auto, 12 G, 27", vent rib (asking $ 650)
Mossberg Model 835 Ul%-mag waterfowl, 12 G, 28", pump ac%on, Realtree camo
(asking $ 350)
Mossberg Model 88 home defense, 12 G, 18", pump ac%on (asking $ 150)

A NOTE FROM BILL LIEB
A quick update, I'm back in the saddle kinda as I'm not
allowed to do anything for a while but went to the
cardiologist yesterday and got an A+ so everything is on
the mend just have to take it slow.Again would like to
thank all of you for your prayers,thoughts,cards and gi=s
and look forward to seeing and talking to you all.
So all that said I think I beat the WIDOW MAKER! Take it
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from me....don't put oﬀ seeing your doctor and quit
smoking!
Bill Lieb
RMR Manager
TWO FOR THE ROAD
A li le girl was watching her parents dress for a party.
As her dad donned his tuxedo she warned, "Daddy, you shouldn't wear that suit."
"And why not, darling?" he asked.
"You know that it always gives you a headache the next morning."
+++++++++
Two old men were si6ng in the yard outside the old people's home one day when
Tim turned to the other and said "John I'm really feeling my age today I just hurt all
over, how are you feeling?"
John replied "I feel just like a new born baby"
Tim looked at him startled "A new born baby, really?"
"Yep, I have no hair, no teeth, and I think I just wet my pants."

Dove Season is September 1st. The opening day is for members only.
After opening day members are welcome to bring guests and family for
$30 per person per day.
You must call us to let us know you are coming on opening day. We have
seen a lot of birds and if the weather holds, it will be a good Dove year.
We are getting ready to go paperless with our liability release. We got
approved by the insurance company to have hunters sign in electronically
so your guests will sign in on a lap top at the wagon wheel bar. Technology
is good in most cases (and we will be able to read it!!)
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Brett Axton
Bill Lieb
Rocky Mountain Roosters, Inc
719-635-3257
www.rmroosters.com

212 W Buchanan St
Colorado Springs, Colorado 80907
(719) 635-3257
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